ALERT & Gordon-CenSSIS SCHOLARS
2015-2016 Program for Freshmen Engineering Undergraduates

Program Information

The ALERT and Gordon-CenSSIS Scholars Spring Outreach and Research Program:
♦ 20+ Hours of Research per Semester
♦ 5+ Hours of K-12 Outreach per Semester
♦ Professional Development Meetings
♦ Social and Educational Activities
♦ Final Research Presentation
♦ $1,000 NU Bookstore Voucher

2015-2016 Program Dates: Oct—April
Application Due-Date: Friday, Sept. 25th

Research Project Examples*
♦ ALERT - Tunnel Detection
♦ ALERT - Whole Body Image Scanning
♦ GC - Optical Science
♦ GC - Parallel Computing

K-12 Outreach Project Examples
♦ Building Bridges
♦ Boston Public School Science Fair
♦ K-12 STEM Tutoring in Boston-area schools

*For most up to date list of projects and descriptions, visit the ALERT and Gordon-CenSSIS Scholars Webpage linked below: northeastern.edu/alert/education-programs/alert-scholars/

Contact Information
Melanie Smith: 617-373-2976 • m.smith@neu.edu • 302 Stearns

ALERT research is based upon funding from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security under Award(s) 2008-ST-061-ED0001 and/or 2008-ST-061-ED0002. The views and conclusions contained in this document are those of the authors and should not be interpreted as necessarily representing the official policies, either expressed or implied of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.